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Financials: Insurers Enjoy Pricing Power. For years, CEOs of financial institutions have 
wistfully noted that if only interest rates would rise, their bottom lines would do so much 
better. Now with rates turning back up, investors are starting to bet that higher rates will 
stick around and boost financial companies’ profits. 
  
The S&P 500 Financials’ stock price index is the second-best performer in the S&P 500 ytd 
and one of only two sectors in positive territory. Here’s the ytd performance derby of the 
S&P 500 and its sectors through Tuesday’s close: Energy (21.9%), Financials (2.7), 
Consumer Staples (-2.6), Industrials (-5.1), S&P 500 (-6.2), Materials (-6.4), Health Care (-
7.6), Utilities (-7.8), Information Technology (-8.7), Consumer Discretionary (-9.3), 
Communication Services (-10.9), and Real Estate (-12.9) (Fig. 1). 
  
The Financials sector also leads on a y/y basis, with price performance through Tuesday’s 
close that’s second only to the Energy sector’s: Energy (53.9%), Financials (27.7), Real 
Estate (18.4), Consumer Staples (16.1), Information Technology (14.6), Materials (14.2), 
S&P 500 (13.6), Industrials (11.4), Health Care (11.2), Consumer Discretionary (6.8), 
Utilities (5.7), and Communication Services (0.3). 
  
Within the Financials sector, insurance industries are our focus today. They’ve been 
benefitting from pricing power across many coverage lines and strong investment returns 
last year—which in many cases have more than offset their higher costs and losses due to 
Covid-19 deaths, natural disasters, and our return to the open road. And like other financial 
companies, insurers with investment bond portfolios positioned correctly should benefit as 
interest rates rise. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Visions of higher interest rates to come are stoking investors’ optimism about 
prospects for financial services companies, fueling the S&P 500 Financials sector’s impressive ytd 
outperformance. Within the sector, the insurance industry has been faring well by both earnings and 
share-price measures as pricing power and strong investment returns have helped to offset higher 
costs and losses. … Also: Washington has guns out for Big Tech; we recap recent regulatory and 
(bipartisan!) legislative initiatives afoot. … And we survey the playing field for electric vehicles after 
their starring roles in Super Bowl ads. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTzlW3sPQf_1lPrB2W5vG39Z58R2vwN2wpYgHvY-2jN5DBsBhVMq29N457GGX7fQ7tW3-x4W-7-KtnxW143LP63KPW8_N5JMj0tZVrl2W8MmqkG28dkwQN25sl0N9CQ4nW8RyQ4N3h5yyYW4dN2sB8SLS88W3MXFq428m4nwW3xPt9Y1w6mtgW4LCrDK92XjxPVWwZFT1DqvLqW3p053l46hZh9W3Q6dgL8WlnCnW2t4FgR7-NDY8W3JQS-y202bsVN2z8Qb9NL1sNVM9Zz261hd5D3q5m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLVYW3VJWsD50Mf01VvjKNK7H1pRLN43yWY8xybWxN6LqxYk84wN1W4wLlFK1gnld5VqnbnM3nvZBMN4ZgHlhdCdG_W19qq6q6RtFM0W4y-BqL4f2gRVW2_Vm1n4KFp5mW2Q9KN27P2qmcW3__1TK3vqfxzW2mm6-232yk9gW9bKnQc673Vs7W6tg5rb3prKlgW8n2LKN7NLGR2W3ZXnfF11xQGfW2cJym42PJMXXVJJBHg2r2N5qW7BZkT37LkRFTW5YyKX_4tV6lfW97fJGc32Sr0n3gPb1
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Here's how some of the S&P 500 insurance industries’ stock price indexes have fared ytd 
through Tuesday’s close: Life & Health Insurance (10.5%), Reinsurance (9.8), Property & 
Casualty Insurance (5.8), Multi-line Insurance (5.2), and Insurance Brokers (-8.3). 
  
What’s been helping insurance stocks rally while the broader market languishes? Let’s take 
a look: 
  
(1) Hoping for Covid’s end. The increase in death benefits paid out due to Covid-19 has 
taken a toll. MetLife paid out $1.06 for each $1.00 of premium it collected in its group life 
insurance business in Q4, up from 96.3 cents in Q4-2020, a February 2 WSJ article 
reported. 
  
Optimism may be growing that losses will decrease as the Omicron wave recedes. Daily 
new positive cases in the US are down 80% from the January 14 peak (Fig. 2). 
Hospitalizations and deaths should continue to drop as well. 
  
There’s also growing optimism that interest rates have begun to normalize. The 10-year 
Treasury yield has returned to levels not seen since 2019. The short end of the yield curve 
has backed up sharply as well, with the two-year Treasury note yield rising to 1.52%, up 
from a 2021 low of 0.09% (Fig. 3). 
  
“With the Fed finally accepting that inflation is a reality that is not going away anytime soon, 
interest rates are rising and will continue to rise,” said Chubb’s CEO Evan Greenberg on the 
company’s Q4 earnings conference call on February 2. “QE is coming to a rapid end and 
spreads should begin to widen, particularly if the Fed begins to shrink their balance sheet, 
as they should.” Chubb’s investment portfolio has a duration of roughly four years, and 
every 100bps rise in interest rates provides $1.2 billion of additional investment income. 
  
The S&P 500 Life & Health Insurance industry stock price index—a top performer—has 
recently broken out to a new high. It gained 10.5% ytd through Tuesday’s close and 32.3% 
in 2021, after falling sharply in early 2020 (Fig. 4). Share prices have gained despite the 
industry’s erratic earnings, which dropped 8.3% in 2020 and are forecast to jump 34.1% in 
2021 due to portfolio gains and to drop 11.8% this year (Fig. 5). The industry’s forward P/E 
of 10.2 has recovered from its 2020 low, but it’s not expensive relative to multiples over the 
past 25 years (Fig. 6). 
  
(2) Pricing power in P&C. Property and casualty (P&C) insurance companies report that 
they are successfully pushing through price increases to customers in many of their 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBC93q90_V1-WJV7CgGnPW6W0rTV4wjYx_Vd-tZ68JhH9LW2LlWCS7WwQd4VgSXtC486PYXW3CzjDw8wS9fNW1-2Nl46kH2kVW8FVTFM7rtkdSW7Wx-Jv5m_l2YW6PR1gT7QkbPHMM2vYgJy3VKW4D_rD81MqmbcW1yZhqn4f873dW6MK7gL18JDnFW7MSmZy5WDC2CW5MBpNM7stnPqW5M3vk92N2yBwW7RgN0R3Q9GX9W8GRGQB5SnhbqW8vXxpd2GrKb_W87S0c38zVbC_W6YSSvp4xKFyqW4t7YhM8Lj0WbW83GDDc4RSHbgW8KgRkd5RM-8bW2WM6zn1NY4ttVN5KJq4KR8l8W366f87909CXQW7hbx621BGChRW454M6-3Hy7-dW9dMsmd80ypfx35YC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ6qN7JVKCLlRV6nW5LtpX88DhgWfW89VP6j6H58vWW5pq5Zs8nbM-_W86vzC12bHCwfW7Ndcp72YlLX2W3fNzVf3JSWxRW2y4GCZ4FJR3RW3pH7Tf8m9l4bW5hjFhj2R2wfxW59_m758W8nP8W2FcVKq22V19_W1ptsB51lFwWFN4HZqvVwZVq0W55Cn4B6j6WYRW4P97yP4whnrlW585KD619H_CrW44hSns8MMGPhW7d67BB5NlQwvW4DJsDf24Yw_gW1sJ2rJ6n9FFtVVV6081STxJp3px41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz_3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-yLW7vyZ5h8dRph4N7xQk93Bw_3hW56fhsM3RFcKnW6MsCXS5yTzLBN6s-KyZ81xfTW5C3xVz4LH4rWW11W1fF401KkCW5xZyx21M81VVW81j65W1V7Hh7W2Z8tLk1dKqYcW4-tNth5xkvRSN5gt38D3rDMnW8tx3Zp4nvm-mW2xgRn71vvPQ5W7FRdJc69clFJW1kM3QC2WmD2gN1wDSqsFGYw_W2mMb_M2BL1RGN3cg9z_5TDQ0W4WdgJC5_x3XjVl0QRw4Dr3mhW35xlgg69XWVX397z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz55nKv5V3Zsc37CgQNGM5YR3LMp63-W2q596g3s71DLW7mFMSN48SDL1W1zZhjM7LGnghW8jBJ2W3xyLtVW5CmMCJ35RxhjW3SNW3f5F0mW-W26kBZ68BhjHDW2f86dp3dBKVwW7TnhfR37-Zq4N97K3G4GRfsPW2Kcgsv7tVPtJN6KqL0X8xpYvW3dKvHT17hQBqW2FZ_lY5d-S3cVTllZt5mSKLqW3bkD-91L8d2SW6gWxcV7zwvyvW2lyPtQ5pk-N-W85Vccq5vLwVXN5BhNG_Z6f5gW5tKg3h6B_3q6M_kS2r8XDtmW7rfHjq55BQjcW7DT8MM152Yb1W2b8Kzb4pvgt8W4vf0Jg2_7GVCW3rYpjr4SSlj2W4NClnZ4Fzbh-W1Sb3ys15WgDbMhQ5J6PC8c0W1W5yfn6Zvyt9348t1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNdMW24-B2Q721S7CW1Qs_7z6XxrgWW2KGYjM3WgW21N3-RqQ_4vWKsW7VJCfT4yG102W1TgYhj58jsFJW8ngckJ1WMCzSW5T7sFJ2pwsJwW5-YVfV1-4NHTW68pqv45xC4yDW5_jhvm4Z01VlW3RYdQ030s7fqVWHpCD3cCrKNVyD9341Jksc7W5Lgsvg8-XTjNW4dN4ps5Rq3nwW2Ffgtd1nn330W1_tw2p4fmNMnW7QYvsZ8blVWKW4D7C3-8R-1RsW34YJ5022nH0-W8-wgLB2WjcRC3l8Z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRqyVS9cn36s3XCcW4y9L5v7VK6FLW5Npyf250_3_3W96Yy4m6jVmQ4W3gM-Y-5QJRSpVw3S8N5TFJXHW5GpddS4Q8fR-N5crj-3STpJyW7nwHr45jW4RSW1PwWtH2_ssYRW5Bl3937x0R_MW8P71ST8kV-pMW3WqtNN2cNkpmW10p-ll4FXyq3W1Nz-sT1g2Rd1W1FWtDJ4VS6SsN2dJfFxrfHTwW7XbyGp18DrfkW7XP0Fg4HG4trW6tGZHS2YH0XgW8Klxpc7kP7v8W7278238cb-M13c5c1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSCRW3SLq8y5QfT96W4KDrYL3shXWmW4MJ73G691xYDW1df2mR3CdbCGVCHmq_84_zQ3W1QTB641xpyWXW5LntGJ5d4K4GW1HR_L43kzWvzF8ds7--Y9MhW4kkm9n2Mx2bpW6sj2SK3TF4QRW4-glZl5ZwvmXW7RMzQw44Wn2XW3ss6xJ8BnK4fW5lgN225YjsnVW9hJY-n4ZG5k5W4bgjJf7Wjm2ZW8vlKr628LShwW64p00C8mH6RQN5lmYwxw8TndW597vNV2jq59vW7XRGh71wHG4t3ncK1
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business lines. That’s really good news, because they need to offset losses and 
compensate for inflation. 
  
Auto claims are increasing as Americans have returned to the roads in the wake of receding 
Covid threats. Vehicle miles traveled for the past 12 months through November (the Federal 
Highway Administration’s most recent data) was 3.20 million miles, up 12.6% from the 
February 2021 low and 2.6% off the 3.29 million record high (Fig. 7). It’s likely that miles 
driven will continue to rise, as the US gasoline supplies were 8.61 million barrels per day 
during the February 11 week, moving back toward pre-pandemic February 2020 levels (Fig. 
8). 
  
But just as accidents are increasing, insurance companies are having to spend more to 
replace and repair crashed cars. The prices of new and used cars and their parts have risen 
sharply over the past year. In January, new car prices rose 12.2% y/y and used car prices 
jumped 40.5% (Fig. 9). 
  
Higher accident volume on top of high rates of inflation in car repair and replacement costs 
contributed to Allstate’s 50% y/y drop in Q4 adjusted net income. The company also faced 
tough comparisons to results for Q4-2020, when roads were emptier and accidents fewer. 
The company has responded by raising premiums an average of 7.1% across 25 states, a 
February 9 WSJ article reported. 
  
Companies providing homeowners’ insurance have also been hurt by inflation and Mother 
Nature. Inflation has made it more expensive to repair or replace homes as materials and 
wages have increased in the homebuilding industry. The average price of a new home has 
increased 16.4% using a 12-month moving average (Fig. 10). 
  
Meanwhile, Mother Nature has been flexing her catastrophic muscles via fires, floods, and 
tornados. And rising court verdicts continue to increase insurers’ claims payouts. Again, 
insurers have pushed back by raising premiums. At Travelers, US renewal premiums rose 
9.2% in Q4, and further pricing increases are expected this year, said CEO Alan Schnitzer 
on January 20. 
  
Optimists might hope that P&C companies can keep raising prices, that car and home price 
inflation decelerates, and that travelers start using mass transit and airlines more as the 
pandemic abates. 
  
The S&P 500 Property and Casualty stock price index recently hit a new all-time high, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYChV3MCB726nWbzN73CDG76v3FrW7gxv7x8_Fjf_N7CSNJnwGhwwVtCfxx6FRvt-MsVC_Dwr0_GW4r1_t_9jtFDLN2XyCvqFZmjXW2ymJY-23Rmm2W99qgR81552XMW6LQ-lL5kRwVGN6WDwS4QWQgvW9kB12J8ZMv-_W5-2F5H9jSF2JW1LGgQ96KWH3XW57zNxl1sqSh9W2q96YD4pf0dtW2lVpm04KzNqlW2lyvHh77wk9lW2VPgkd62yxTQW6bnqw_4r4ZWrW146sjC2tr02b3b__1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgF8yW8WQ2zB6Q-nkMW533Mk11_Xqh1W2S-z6n29-QRJW2HmxjQ57PrY5W8nnpdC3D9TkjW89KTmz8MMDvJW2Vg_CH7nzGpbW8h0jhh7wTYR8W6VPx601mw0DRN63N7nVkXdPGW6kMKw68dkRTYW4vRDZj6YXg21W786bWd32NpVLW7xt_cG2FjHvZW7Qg-j02cyTfFW8hY4835StxWXW4Fjjnb2WwVDVW5whtqK4j2p9nW182Kft54Yr2JW27yCgz6wx6BxW3vLKHv3lqNRbN5DjCbWPR2fg2-21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgF8yW8WQ2zB6Q-nkMW533Mk11_Xqh1W2S-z6n29-QRJW2HmxjQ57PrY5W8nnpdC3D9TkjW89KTmz8MMDvJW2Vg_CH7nzGpbW8h0jhh7wTYR8W6VPx601mw0DRN63N7nVkXdPGW6kMKw68dkRTYW4vRDZj6YXg21W786bWd32NpVLW7xt_cG2FjHvZW7Qg-j02cyTfFW8hY4835StxWXW4Fjjnb2WwVDVW5whtqK4j2p9nW182Kft54Yr2JW27yCgz6wx6BxW3vLKHv3lqNRbN5DjCbWPR2fg2-21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgG7yW3kPg8y1Hl7bKW1tRCmS6BfN_BVVQWh53p-LhqW5D_BKK1pkmLmW3p0lRd6D-Sw_W3cMpFG7xCCPBW5M2fnF172_njW5yxvlS3JCb8pW7XrnPK32l3DjW8xpCvZ8t_JWSW2bBLxB2VqYksW1tD8p46g-T7-W59XHJz2LL5zxW3b1-yg8cL8xvVYWBxz7q9DJfW2HMhBx31cj17W77-0t23BLp6PW4P26C68MPyFcVmfjkH6Zs4Y_W4w4V4D4BLJ6xW4jfLRD5sY1shW6p4cDp604Ydv32wq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBC93q90_V1-WJV7CgCTzMj4kJQbydk4W7jxfwd4kRfzzW9kXdp67qXl-MW4xN64142sRX8W6s0JXN31ld2QW2bTNYC7328KTW8HhlLZ7LTx5JW71FyHR4qMb-sVBVRts3Fg054W70H34G3V1KJqN7rdyG91XmmcW6MJqrW7nX0M1N7-QY0N45r-RW4Z5jbs3H3gtYW6S9q078G6jP4W3SkhS5679gGWW4k5jVs22jnhwW2ZsB7g4w5LtZVWtrJf8lmz1RW3wnfqM5R48gRW4ngs4K2ZG46jW4fwd7W2KdZjSW2zq8DM6NqzRqN8FHjbMtqGpRW5w5blS2rn50PW27tRfd3pKl7zW6lh8Y71QDS8pV2P5rx6WGVlWW424w-w4zN6_TW6P66H2532mLc3fyX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCrLW72X7Lz5pKX9HW97jrPn6d4_53W1R1Bvs65Q_tyW7TH4QY6YFWQ1W3_2dM16YWWfyV1MKx32j6vpGN5jy4PHkN88gW8r5gV356dZgFW8yt0WP3cxLRCW93v53X3cNL46W30GWzL7WXPMQN9bS_lYy0tW7W43zycF5Yn7K4VGH1g687FJMWW3NQBr45v9JNnW3P8z6C72_8c7W8dTpm0626wc9W5Dm9f58wfLnRW3n94NC24cWXtW3jwPDS5B3Y7MV7FP425zjrf0W5MFpy74gVLYN388v1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBzp5nKvpV3Zsc37CgMyvN7sJ1t935NTxW5JXsgS7cn295W2Hjs3w7hrH3bV1rndS3FhPy7W1LybtZ41zh9pW5KDTfR2C6ywbW7_XrbT6MBjHsW2B89Ln2VGGHQW29_2wK1036kWVZ5hj760q3tvN6Rft-W_2VhgW1ZktFW53CC5nW6H9Xqb42j3h3W68zJy76j2cVrW53f1My6Gkrj3W95Z2kX7g1qz1W1jlxd82gRtT_W81hMqV1gD3NSW1CKpZ0632TCgM8ytqFNPHf6W18tXZ-9hW1_WW269pbC4Pmtc-W1zBJK05dHKHQW34PYcZ4_KrlYW8ltD8y5VnmhhN5w0GcKjkNzvW4lqwgJ3_9wgkMxn4XLHyQskVgJQvm2H3zZBW7FPYj55zbYDzW1g89pQ3R7q_zW2GjTCK1JcmNhW57ZjDc4vFr9QVh5mDh6VKt_P3qd21
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having risen 5.8% ytd through Tuesday’s close and 15.6% last year (Fig. 11). Investors 
seem more enthusiastic than analysts, who are forecasting revenue increases of 6.1% in 
2021 and 7.4% this year—leading to a projected 6.3% rise in 2021 earnings but only a 1.5% 
improvement in 2022 (Fig. 12 and Fig. 13). 
  
The P&C industry’s forward profit margins (which we calculate from analysts’ forward 
revenue and earnings estimates), at 9.2%, are near the lows of the past 20 years (Fig. 14). 
However, the industry’s forward P/E, at 15.4, is near the high of the past two decades, 
perhaps because earnings have been depressed in recent years (Fig. 15). 
  
(3) Reassuring reinsurer. The S&P 500 Reinsurance industry comprises only one stock, 
Everest Re, and its shares have bounced back to its pre-Covid highs hit in late 2019. The 
industry’s price index is up 9.8% ytd through Tuesday’s close and 17.0% last year (Fig. 16). 
  
Despite losses from the Canadian drought and US tornados, Everest Re reported Q4 net 
operating income of $359.2 million compared to a year-ago loss. The firm benefitted from a 
24.8% jump in net written premiums and a lower loss ratio. Its combined ratio came in at 
91.9% in Q4, an improvement from 109.1% in Q4-2020. Another positive sign: The 
company’s cash and investments jumped 16.5% in Q4 y/y to $29.7 billion. 
  
The S&P Reinsurance industry is expected to post strong revenue and earnings growth this 
year of 16.7% and 15.0%, respectively (Fig. 17 and Fig. 18). Likewise, revenue and 
earnings are forecast to jump 11.4% and 16.7% in 2023. The industry’s forward P/E is 8.4 
(Fig. 19). 
  
Technology: Drumbeats Grow Louder in DC. A few weeks ago, we highlighted the 
increased regulatory focus on Meta, formerly known as “Facebook.” Since then, we’ve 
noticed a number of initiatives by federal agencies and members of Congress to rein in 
large tech players. Restrictive legislation has been proposed by members on both sides of 
the aisle, making the bills harder to kill. 
  
Here are some of the recent actions that have caught our eye: 
  
(1) App stores targeted. The Senate Judiciary Committee has approved two bills concerning 
the distribution of apps and sent them to the Senate floor to be voted on. The goals were to 
loosen the controlling grip of the app stores and make it easier for developers to distribute 
their apps and connect with their customers. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBK0W3-xL1P2ckwb6W6zPPdv9k24TLW1v0XYC5C9C8dF29-3lSkvv-W8jPYM88VY9_tW2LQb283kXXPbW74F6w55rFxxvW8fGGPG33GBy8VQzxSK60QstCW5C9SdV420WYwW24X3lp3SBR7TW7_6j-358XFz9N5n-gfzxLjWrW7HFJt76r6xnzW1b9-Rx5tlKcLN50RZGs10j6_W361qZy42-dPNW4486-W28H8gNW1BZz4Q102G_jVZLjTP7HfwN-W1N99Vd4wrkWgW1DLsKJ1mzLNg38fb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWN4W6VhZlB2sGw7FW879Nvx12vg42W63CbK798jy_yW28-s7N7MVDJGW7ynLvZ5FTKkQW1yyQBL4_SlNpVYFw3g8gV3nzW3lK2Y68fsLsWW5QDbrQ6rbW8xW7V0tz42WTmv-W6lvzNq3mWv8GW45q6V11Zpm8RW4Zn2HB2y3N9SW1nnJkk2zdjTVVj91333TnFBsW7T5VXK7BJY3fW20cS1X5M99NyN1FYkcNphch6W8QyYvd3V5NflN68lwBH-jjvyW6Xsrv37MCkzzW4xqc8w15qYG-37s91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgF63W61b1nw8fZKFnW7Pb0dr7L95fgW4FcjQt7Q3WG-N3HLbjd-Zx5wVcDlKg1rx6pZW1tjxVp9ljtGqW745gV64zWRJtW8kP_tW2swLJyW1KqlX45Gdzc1W7HgdR-1Wn8qpW7CNLS97KRXshW2PL0yN6JTbr9W18QhcT5twDg4W3x1y5x1Pr3KtW8KRDXS6rqWkPW4VFBlX69QB9kW9dbBG75MRQHGW6B00MZ4BfRx5W3V81f84l_GmCW5SNtnG7Wz_rzW3kyS8X7wRBtzW6SLTk753rD2s3hXD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJD4W27b08f5nbc28W5Brpcy6l9BsNW1tlWRb4-XJXZW38jbF97V83yjVrpn-X3MYMMbW6BqNNg2C8nv5W8vzNMJ3z-ZLQN2-JMcwLd55gW7YCjHf3L6GXgN4P1xY3HJpxMW8L7Gdf4SlkvDW3JNCry7MJZNtW6BGD1d1jdPkfVNK3VC1WCm2QW4gFkm45hFKJTW1yd62_6FwvH1W527yfm5KxFZtW7QS0K22LVbGkF6HNf6HpP8wW4TCb8s8pCKwTW8f06DQ2lYgJcW1Lj06-7Sjwcq31rq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLDBV7GD575-BgbJW2G_V3V3_nTj_N3K4WC_1j48qW57wlVS8WbHryW8JYCG-4lGDV2W98xftw8jkgLFW7TfjkN85rL7TW4dFSht4WgCWpVdgYWw3Q879nN7TwfsBLJ0l6W5vKWT43S2vpGW9blVvq3_nvzVW1JzpR32rbRkPW6sFnq98r3LkTN20XwZ6GLgVVW6r7mfz3475XhVx-VvZ8264R8W54Gb0Z5tDqppW1jCsTn1NKv0vW38QNw570C1TBW40l4B83LcbNgVCNJzR7WZPcs34Jh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgG3DW39BQjH8Pl786VLC9_35mnGYDN7Qjm2P4884kW4dZ3-y3gHyDQW76FC154WdtL6W1YpkhW3TD7xZW1GGrpq7q5SWdN4NVjgHxFW_qW5-Hp-X2_5GW1W3FDVyN2PkKn0W2wrMpl5gkzfXN1G_7t2NKLBQW8b2yhH6BrFCfVL6H8j6BJJwxW5GX82B13Bj2wW2dMCZF2Z-_PbVly0kT7bFztvW9gVj5010P3ZMW17Gt6z1zBrfbW6MS4n654cqT5N4JY3Lm8_m2gW7qxT2R8Srtmb36kV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz_3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-qDW8vVpVx4RsytWW3z80-k6hwngJW8PF_x42r8bwBW8KWrCH52bHrhW1TF8zf3mHXWNW9b8sWN1TSk3TW19C1xr2y2tdXW68J6GS3Qw7GXW59pz1R4q2jZdW2RWftD4-5sGMW1yZ56P52DWMqW4fBNbc7p9XfGW3hv5jC1mHTSRW3xb7tD80td2_W24VFvF17448xW7cD-tH91B4QHW6z1lkm7PbYzMW1mSzlR1L9YG2W2CmZ793xy0T9W2Pd20B2LYR0VW6ys9tr2jDh-vVW0QDZ53Wxp0365m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJp3W8V-k7z1tBZ-7W7GnKds8_gXJ-W1FngPN1jF51kW5dKwzN8GCXGsW5s6yLp96PrwCW6Q6sPw35yZ8CW3b_pnK8PyzN9W30DglR8TQ3HPW8rfCqC5TnfHBW5ngsnV8kr6yQW2dDWYM2g2VMKW7SgSF-7YYpMpW7xXJsV7vHHcyW7VmCqL2hMTlzVrQxFC7Ds5VwM4yFNBrDHy4W1MLJfx4spFB_V1qB216b3rqXW7LlTJj2gzRbQW6W-k_H8qnztQVLBBTH1H7pYvW7yMqV879mCkx35061
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCGvW7grStc6q4p-8W7-647n2Rm6TmW3yTDgY6fLRy3W7FdkGG71Zx6XN72c8h9Y8Bx2N8nxJhjfnl71W2z_kzZ882JMYW5Nk_vX4tht09W3Mt1WV5Hf73YW8Sj2tF4NM-rMW8xq9LG5t5RXBW4kZq5Y2N6Y8LW1zXxrk22plhmW1cFKvS2yh1VKW8hVkHl3qJWk3W3JpKQp4s9fvJW4z6XxR44tkH0W5xXzq11vTJGKW3tH4_x95vPrLW61JvYg2_1JsfW3BzPjT8JvXV7W36_JD86L5YTq34Dg1
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The Open App Markets Act was approved on a bipartisan basis (20 to 2) earlier this month. 
App stores with more than 50 million US users (think Apple and Google) cannot require 
developers to use the platform’s payment system, a February 3 CNBC article reported, nor 
can they prevent developers from selling their apps at different prices on other platforms. 
And the app stores must grant the developers access to their customers for business 
purposes. 
  
In January, the Senate Judiciary Committee voted 16-6 to advance the American Innovation 
and Choice Online Act. The bill’s goal is to prevent large tech companies from giving their 
own businesses preferential treatment on their platforms. The bill could affect tech giants 
including Amazon, Apple, Google, Meta, and TikTok, among others, CNBC reported on 
January 20. 
  
The bill would prohibit Amazon from listing its own private-label products above the 
products of other sellers in search rankings. It would also prevent Apple and Google from 
listing their apps higher than rivals’ in their app stores. 
  
(2) Piercing the veil. Internet companies aren’t held responsible for the content posted on 
their platforms by third parties, thanks to Section 230 of the Communications Decency Act 
of 1996. They’re treated more like bulletin boards, which aren’t responsible for content, than 
newspapers that are. 
  
That soon may change at the edges. The Senate Judiciary Committee passed the Earn It 
Act last week on a bipartisan basis over the objections of Google, Facebook, and other 
industry players, a February 10 WSJ article reported. The legislation would hold the 
platforms liable for child sexual abuse content appearing on their sites if they are notified 
about the material and fail to remove it. 
  
This may be the first of many times that legislators and regulators look at the responsibility 
Internet companies should assume for content appearing on their platforms. The Earn It bill 
next goes to the Senate floor. 
  
(3) More aggressive FTC. Federal Trade Commission (FTC) Chair Lina Khan is living up to 
expectations that she would aggressively police the tech giants. In just the past week, the 
FTC has helped put the kibosh on two large mergers: Nvidia’s proposed acquisition of Arm 
and Lockheed Martin’s acquisition of Aerojet Rocketdyne. 
  
The FTC filed a complaint in December to block Nvidia’s $40 billion acquisition of Arm, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBBV3q90JV1-WJV7CgCcHW4jFBbv58g_rwN3Dbb0_Thxf3W2k_wNR2B2g4WMTDflD6349_W2xT_bz4CPXYQW6wx9YW1xB17cW3Y1Pct1KM7wjN1j_jtqBLrGXW6hHf0n5m3DrmN2B92_DVw7QRN66Cx8gYSDHQW25mfSv75FpmmW1lfYJF9cqcvvW2Stz328CV6xnW1fpk496f_JbyW5Y97S77qQVQbN5Q8SKhcmx9mW7zpqCW4gVJ8bW8QLL3y4MDR5pN4TXbk2RMTv9W28rk9C7pfjR4N9jwnDGXdhHjW26-0cz180dhkW6yMK1P173vZYW8sJ-823CXYFPN6yxL2lpmpnVN5XfT8sdbzKQW1kfYkH1bm7Ml3n841
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBC93q90_V1-WJV7Cg-bxW2MSMRc8LHw2dN8mjdswQgK44W5Gg2wX5Jp1NZW2mNKyy7SHmBCW3C7XF15Z20m_W4BBpwq19yJBYW2Qg4wV2L5MwbW6jDvCh45--d-W1JNjZG15b_tpW5X1cfm127ldPW5VNzq88jrTwdW8TfgrF7d7nlhW6xxhjf4xXXYcW2mJ2Zv1FPjZwW8_83fQ7cZn24W2gGsXb2ftXsfW2BxmCB8kFy3tW6wsGWp69-xHvW7s3rVS80zjJKW7jKt8C8mvyrKW2cmTGS7qdZFNW7kghGj2sZNPGW8yTRY01F9c9_W6fXDkh1pQjpGW5bnZq3854LLbW8YfZnB27vQsqW93R82_7j6sHHW523y948N0svDW4pd38k5vkYkYW3Z78lm5v6HWl35Zt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBzp5nKvpV3Zsc37CgLNTN6DV0hjR_CN6W2r_bR61Zst9fW7bvZC_672VcWVQPts12P07VhW5jcSjX7vFVmlW4TG7935Srm0yN8x8BKCXqrp-N6L73GkQj-53W4z8jyf948N3HW6yLgpP6Nq2X8W89kjzx7jMFKyMVSWYYWgsPNN6P8mFRZFlLhW2-LNfh2gYr8JW4DwHzF7WD4z2W3qMdsg1lkJMrW7R-j7T1jg6YfW633jGC56k24TW1nQcgN8Tn4DYW65xH_Z6Y-MJGW6Zw8c_8L9bPwW35mpf252SMrpW7Hzp166WHLKDN1WSw85LVQ5bW6Cd0LR8ZZFl0W7H3bKW1L0Rh2W1kHhnH96Tg6mW2w2r4L68LlKSN3Zl9l2lLf9BW48LBLv2w_RXJW8NyZhP1W7wZKN5HWf0C6b_PTW1GCfnl1T3nnfW26D4Np5mrzrl3kDQ1
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which was announced in September 2020. The FTC argued that the deal would reduce 
competition and innovation. Nvidia and Arm announced that the deal would not go forward 
on February 8, citing “significant regulatory challenges.” The UK-based Arm, owned by 
Softbank, instead will pursue an IPO. 
  
Earlier this week, defense giant Lockheed Martin ended its $4.4 billion bid for propulsion 
systems manufacturer Aerojet, blaming the FTC’s lawsuit against the deal filed late last 
month. The FTC argued that the acquisition would lead to reduced competition and higher 
costs for defense systems. Lockheed countered that the deal would have offered greater 
efficiency, speed, and costs savings to the US government. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: EVs Star in Super Bowl Ads. Electric vehicles (EVs) may not 
dominate US roads, but their advertisements did make a splash at the Super Bowl. While 
many of the cars advertised aren’t currently available for sale, spending to advertise them 
anyway indicates where manufacturers’ priorities lie. 
  
In one of our favorites, Dr. Evil showed off GM’s Cadillac InnerSpace, the Chevy Silverado 
EV, the Hummer EV, the Cadillac Lyriq, and the BrightDrop EV600. The funniest ad came 
from Nissan: It starred Eugene Levy driving the Z, a new gas-powered sports car, and 
Catherine O’Hara driving the Ariya, an electric crossover SUV. There were also ads for 
BMW’s iX SUV, the Polestar 2, Kia’s EV6, and Toyota’s Tundra. 
  
Let’s take this opportunity to check out the current state of the EV market: 
  
(1) Tesla still leads the pack. Tesla didn’t buy any advertising time at the Super Bowl. It 
didn’t need to: Tesla’s models landed in 1st, 2nd, 9th, and 11th place in Car and Driver’s 
2021 ranking of US EV sales. Tesla sold 172,700 Model Ys last year, making it the most 
popular EV and the 17th best-selling vehicle—gas or electric powered—sold in the US last 
year. It was followed by the Model 3 (128,600 cars sold), Model S (9,100 cars), and the 
Model X (3,000 cars). 
  
No other manufacturer had as many models on the list. Ford’s Mustang Mach-E landed in 
the 3rd spot (27,140 cars sold), followed by the Chevrolet Bolt EV and EUV (24,803 cars) 
and the Volkswagen ID4 (16,742 cars). This year, EVs are expected to face new 
competition from Ford and GM electric trucks—the F-150 Lightning and the GMC Hummer 
Pickup. 
  
(2) EVs sell faster outside of the US. US EV sales remain paltry compared to those in the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBBB3q90pV1-WJV7CgBpTV5Ksxl3PHMFRW7GLX8K1MG1STW15ZGsM7RnzLhW4LNRGB56qMCxW1JqYJW64GZG3W5nSKfn6HhmQtW3xfH_q8ms21gW4dCv2_3NtZzNW1tQqWR16T9JHW5G2gFq9kttllN8vx1jkpQbbQW432Lv_7DpyyTW4vFxCc6GkFrZW8wyZ633DGnGHW8S3kfx5yyBrKW7NNN2642WpHkN5QNk-wkSHCbW4h0sLG875SBxW1nQy3j4zdHD4N3PS4J8wlTwgW7rdXXm7ttx2bVxHzSZ2f8BlCW83msLh7wGQ94W92MLYF8c3G79W8wvTPV5YGJbpW18hLyV5gPl6436Rl1
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rest of the world. US EV and plug-in hybrid car sales in 2021 amounted to only 535,000, or 
4% of new cars sold in the US, compared to the 3.2 million EVs sold in China (15% of new 
cars sold there) and 2.3 million EVs in Europe (19%), according to Canalys data. In 
December, battery-powered cars outsold diesel cars in Europe for the first time, according 
to a January 17 NYT article. 
  
Overall, Canalys estimates that 6.5 million EVs and plug-in hybrids were sold worldwide in 
2021, up 109% y/y; that compares with just 4% y/y growth in the total global car market. In 
China, the Wuling Hongguang Mini EV is the top seller with a $4,500 base price, followed 
by Tesla’s Model Y and Model 3. In Europe, Tesla’s Model 3 is the best-selling car, but 
Volkswagen Group, with several car brands offering EVs, was the largest overall 
manufacturer of EVs. 
  
(3) EV SPACs crash. Besides Tesla, traditional, old-school auto manufacturers have been 
dominating the EV market. Despite the initial fanfare, they haven’t faced much competition 
from the upstarts that went public via SPACs over the past two years. The shares of Nikola, 
Lordstown Motors, Canoo, Faraday Future Intelligent Electric, Fisker, and Lucid Group have 
fallen by double digits over the past year and are trading at or near 52-week lows, a 
February 8 CNBC article reported. All but two of these companies, Fisker and Faraday 
Future, have disclosed federal investigations. 
  
Our September 3, 2020 Morning Briefing warned that the hype surrounding new EV 
companies and SPACs could result in the mother of all pileups. It’s time to call the tow 
trucks. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 219k/1.605m; Housing Starts & Building 
Permits 1.700mu/1.760mu; Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index 20.0; Natural Gas 
Storage; Bullard; Mester. Fri: Leading Indicators 0.2%; Existing Home Sales 6.10mu; 
Baker-Hughes Rig Count; Williams; Waller; Brainard. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Japan Core CPI 0.3%y/y; ECB Economic Bulletin; Lane; Schnabel. Fri: 
Eurozone Consumer Confidence -8.0; France Unemployment Rate 7.8%; France CPI; UK 
Headline & Core Retail Sales 1.0%m/m/8.7%y/y & 1.2%m/m/7.9%y/y; Canada Headline & 
Core Retail Sales -2.1%/-2.0%; Elderson.(Bloomberg estimates) 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBBB3q90pV1-WJV7CgBb3W6ftPyv2-zWv3W1zv50q3kCYjsV-Rrv265TdGDVYYVdL3rLz_xW94p_f68l8WmCW8bLZ0Z1CVbXCW8X0YMk1gMHTQW3MsrfL8Prqn5W3dYMqb8dMpgYTgnF59d3jgVW3Yb5PK77Djk6W7MS5yH6CH5ysW63Tt8S2tfn1VW1jHLvM5Dp_CnW99DcCd1d_5lLW3LzSVl45fhltW5wwWh81yN1djN2gy0HZFJTzwW41vPLb6nfGjBW6dl7RZ99YwSQV-m5sX3z4Gb4W5Z2lV35cXfV5W3gsy8Z8SC955W6hk0Nf7RH3pyW1RXb3r7Q9C2WVVjMnV4ps1Wf3cWS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBBB3q90pV1-WJV7CgHNpW90vYH81X2rW1W4byTk82bLxgbW3MBTg27gNyTZW8ZH17W2hGQ3TW7MXfP-5vMTKHVV3PcB21wZQ1W8bNlP-4LGS6SW1tf3fX1YLGTLW1Mq0mc7mgRgDN20Km7NMnDqmW4Q9j1l39M3SQW3mw89R6bBvMrVMXc-45LrHwNW1w5b4B7rYXXFW42xcvz9hZk7hW5thxwn7Stc8LW5Nc1f826rvRDW8HcMzp4MMybnW5kdLb47tmtmyW4ccG1Z7cfBDlW5Hj4XK3Hv0ffW77LyTl8XPCQMW7q9ZzP7RQ7zVW7QCrC_7hwX4rW3XJz7C6bpbBcN4Ltpt8HjpML3f6x1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBC93q90_V1-WJV7CgZQ9W4hbXfN34rhRsVsdDtb6jNsXhW6_GGTp6CwxgYW47bS3s2nCy6DW1Ygn_W25f0HgW4RTJ7L3W_SyQW7tpKck1NFmcNW91trxL3r8kcKW98t_sv5W1sBhW2yBYcq39nKnkW4j3TDN24Q25pN1Rtz7DM3V5bN2jbpRTdXTlpVyJ6Sc6nhsMHW61SPQP5KF6GJN7bd1wGhyHm7W60Rpxc5m19pCW2ZDM8f7d8V69W3sVbFz4CgsPHVRHdHd2KjBQxW7RqKL467ZRjcMJDs2XBzmt2W7czQST2bbh6LW3HtDbV3m8C0NW3FVDpZ1rqMxsW3R2BCL7Wt0mzW1h8r858dP4vvN4cZYhqq3DqqW40wGLp4SrczMTVsfs5XHBzQ381V1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBBh3q905V1-WJV7CgKT8W6ZHczc7ZrlnrW8Y68yT669LbtW7T5Z_M2Gn9yqVb4f2T6KqYK_W2m0mjq8rjB4dW6sY_sY1nQ0YDW2F2xn54mYG-gW6GGYdL3Q5BM_N1f5yJQZQF5PW9dZXPj6RwVC0W8PhLdd4FZt2cW51WZJC6VS-75V_tP8Q4xFlsBW3nQRSh8GrTCyVDnfcP7TRzBCW52tHjz7Y0PnyW2RSd6g7CzGRvW3RX9cl2_ZjlgW26mC6R9chV18W30P_bG2TFXr3W7hC30W3SVP2NW18W0r34dJY8bN70m54wngYL8W8K7qHZ95FZHH35NB1
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) remained below 2.00 
this week for the sixth straight week and the 10th time in 11 weeks. It fell this week for the 
fifth time in six weeks, from 2.15 to 1.21 over the six-week period—the lowest since early 
April 2020. Bullish sentiment fell for the fifth time in six weeks, by 16.9ppts over the period, 
to 33.7% this week—the fewest bulls since early April 2020—after rising 10.8ppts (to 50.6% 
from 39.8%) the prior three weeks. Meanwhile, the correction count dipped to 38.4% this 
week after climbing the prior five weeks by 14.1ppts (40.0 from 25.9) to its highest 
percentage since early March 2020. Bearish sentiment ticked up for the second week from 
25.0% to 27.9% this week—the highest since late April 2020. The AAII Ratio increased for 
the second week to 40.7% last week after sliding the prior four weeks from 55.2% to 
30.4%—which the lowest since late July 2020. Bullish sentiment slipped to 24.4% last week 
after advancing from 21.0% to 26.5% the prior two weeks, while bearish sentiment fell for 
the second week from 52.9% to 35.5%.  

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin was steady at a record high of 13.3% last week. Since the end of April 2020, it has 
exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 3.0ppts from 10.3% 
during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. However, forward 
revenues and forward earnings per share both ticked down from their record highs a week 
earlier. They had both been making new highs since the beginning of March 2021 after 
peaking just before Covid-19 in February 2020. Since the Q2-2021 earnings season came 
in way better than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up with their lowball 
estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown period. Prior to this catch-up period, consensus S&P 
500 forecasts had been falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial 
crisis. Forward revenues growth dropped 0.2ppt w/w to 7.5%, but remains above its 12-
month low of 7.1% from early December. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at 
the end of May 2021. Still, that’s up from 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, 
which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth fell 0.2ppt to 
8.7%. It remains above its 16-month low of 8.2% in early December. That’s down from its 
23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010, and up 
substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts’ revisions to their 
forecasts for 2022 revenues and earnings are slowing now, and the imputed profit margin 
estimate that we calculate from those forecasts has stalled. They expect revenues to rise 
8.2% (down 0.2ppt w/w) in 2022 and 5.5% in 2023 (down 0.1ppt w/w) compared to a 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgV2hW6Y_rLq60SkstW6jcbBP4Nk0p8W6-2Yr31-P7pdW1H8dFr8K9C9-VkHnR88SvYlpW86LHZv1HvGn_W4-Ry6w618hlMMtsJYGMSDMBW2Nqqly24RGVRN6RlqK-SQRN6W5wry6k3y6wb0W33y2BJ593YVmW3dmzN66QGb_pW51ySJQ716y3jVJ8vSx5Yf8R2W6PK3hX5RHPNTN7rVFVpxQlvsW1pFNDL8QBKQqW7Y5pjv227q93W6lnWzX8L-GVPW8lHyRW3jPpP-W6qpqXL2sYVRq3g6m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBBh3q905V1-WJV7CgLkyN994mCgKVlpDVXgCzx64rVzGW1kF1Zm2MDwn9W2bXhrJ34Ns9hW3R5l8P6ZxKpSN6jy6q6q6JXWW1bdBhj1zjKmXW4dQ80x1yrq2wVP-CKl32-LBqN3scdxFf5LRQVnWz9l5f_m3kW5Byf6N1tR7MlW8r_TZs4hj_10W8nf3jw1_NvQMN9kVqmXKK24tW5mtZJr1kHqc3W2tWJ5d4GsNtVW2tvY_R6Qw03rW4xDD2X89NfhjW7bLCgY6hvZJJW9kLbqc6Y0MZcW8VDFnd5WYdyYW3FChDT3zrZypW4cCSx31F85_R3mcf1
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preliminary 16.5% (unchanged w/w) gain reported in 2021. They expect earnings gains of 
8.7% in 2022 (down 0.2ppt w/w) and 10.0% in 2023 (down 0.1ppt w/w) compared to a 
preliminary earnings gain of 51.2% in 2021 (up 0.1ppt w/w). Analysts expect the profit 
margin to rise 0.1ppts y/y in 2022 to 13.2% (unchanged w/w) from a preliminary 13.1% in 
2021 (unchanged w/w) and to improve 0.6ppt y/y to 13.8% in 2023 (up 0.1ppt w/w). The 
S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E remained steady w/w at 20.3, up from a 21-
month low of 19.5 at the end of January. That’s down from an eight-month high of 21.7 at 
the end of 2021 and compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest 
level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 
weekly price-to-sales ratio of 2.70 was also steady w/w. It’s up from an 11-month low of 
2.59 at the end of January and down from a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021. That 
compares to its prior record high of 2.86 at the end of November and a 49-month low of 
1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for eight of the 11 S&P 500 sectors, forward earnings 
increase for five sectors, and the forward profit margin go up for four sectors. Nearly all 
sectors are at or near record highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margin. 
Energy still has forward revenues and earnings well below record highs, but its profit margin 
is near its highest reading since November 2008. Financials, Real Estate, and Utilities have 
forward earnings at or near record highs, but their forward revenues and margins are 
lagging. Only three sectors posted a higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, 
Tech, and Utilities. For 2021, all but the Utilities sector posted a y/y improvement. Four 
sectors are expected to see margins decline or remain flat y/y in 2022: Communication 
Services, Financials, Materials, and Real Estate. Here’s how they rank based on their 
current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology 
(25.2%, a record high this week), Communication Services (16.5, down from its 17.0 record 
high in October), Real Estate (17.0, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Utilities (15.1, 
a new record high this week), Materials (13.1, down from its 13.4 record high in December), 
S&P 500 (13.3, a record high this week), Health Care (11.4, a record high this week), 
Industrials (10.2, down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Consumer Staples 
(7.6, down from its 7.7 record high in June), Consumer Discretionary (8.1, down from its 8.3 
record high in 2018), and Energy (9.3, back at a 13-year high this week and down from a 
record-high 11.2 in 2007). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 
margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBBh3q905V1-WJV7CgDGsW3nDGy131vkPGN7rFRdSb_pRBW7XS1TQ6H3KQyW6BMrtZ8NFNV4N14gSR0PjQnRW8sMgvf6ltTmbVPP49V6tYnBxW4z6Bff7VzMnZN5V8BqWT94RnW1rc7VJ77wnwXW52GPRj3HHjQVMddt06dMPf9W8GvXl66GFyqNW1qYSgn3LnC4JW73TjQ229Y_89W8m8xwg1Khq3LW1Ntzrh1SmPBpW2SPP2w5C5hSTW1X6NkM5fTr2WN2yZq_25vMW0W4mSTWc5_N-f5W4QgTN9732HYQW3Sfr_635KXpfW1Vc17l2YCDM53d7l1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBBh3q905V1-WJV7CgSMBN2Y9s0LvnbkgW7g9Yhp5C-WCWW6vttld84WS8BW4nfy4k8h9bVNW7nFTPm67PKX0W8ysYf47LSCNNW5bMYn689HgJLW654r4S48_8TcW4zMbFN9bQQJQW3vTHfv6WKcb_VkqWpt6sttFFW5trTpH2kmR9qW4rmH4s45yPgMW71sW7J6hK06QVv4ZJg45k4BrW7XNQ_n6L7jMJN5CDQjZTNYpqW7MXFtK4j-NkYW1M4lw-8_C1zRW92JLTt1HDSgpW7tDMSL72jLQmW7pMcHY7yNvKtW6f7YHS2f4QKzVkdW9p6_h2903hmw1
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declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 24.6% and 61.9%, respectively. That’s 
just 0.2% and 0.1% below their respective record highs a week earlier. The forward profit 
margin has risen 3.3ppts to a record high of 13.3%. That exceeds its prior pre-Covid record 
of 12.4% in late 2018. During the latest week, consensus forward revenues rise for eight of 
the 11 S&P 500 sectors, forward earnings was up for five sectors, and the forward profit 
margin gained for four sectors. Here’s how the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors rank by their 
changes in forward revenues and forward earnings since May 28, 2020: Energy (forward 
revenues up 51.1%, forward earnings up 2,345.5%), Materials (37.3, 104.8), Information 
Technology (32.4, 53.4), Industrials (28.6, 78.1), Communication Services (26.8, 56.5), S&P 
500 (24.6, 61.9), Financials (22.3, 68.7), Health Care (19.8, 36.7), Consumer Discretionary 
(18.8, 105.2), Real Estate (15.9, 38.5), Consumer Staples (15.4, 22.0), and Utilities (-2.4, 
6.0). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Retail Sales (link): Retail sales blew past forecasts in January as a rebound in motor 
vehicle sales, along with higher prices, boosted headline sales to a new record high. Sales 
rebounded 3.8% in January (double the expected 1.8% increase), while December sales 
contracted by a revised 2.5%—steeper than the initial 1.9% drop. Meanwhile, the control 
group—which excludes autos, gasoline, building material, and food—jumped 4.8% to a new 
record high, more than erasing December’s 4.0% shortfall. Of the 13 retail sales categories, 
eight fell during January while five rose. Here’s a snapshot of the sales performances of the 
13 categories during January, versus a year ago, and relative to their pre-Covid levels: 
nonstore retailers (14.5%, 8.4%, 43.7%), furniture & home furnishing stores (7.2, 2.7, 18.8), 
motor vehicles & parts dealers (5.7, 11.3, 25.6), building materials & garden equipment & 
supplies dealers (4.1, 12.2, 33.9), general merchandise stores (3.6, 7.6, 18.7), electronics & 
appliance stores (1.9, -2.9, -0.9), food & beverage stores (1.1, 8.0, 20.3), clothing & 
accessories stores (0.7, 21.9, 15.8), miscellaneous store retailers (-0.1, 15.3, 26.6), health 
& personal care stores (-0.7, 7.6, 11.8), food services & drinking places (-0,9, 27.0, 8.8), 
gasoline stations (-1.3, 33.4, 30.7), and sporting goods & hobby stores (-3.0, 1.3, 28.4).  

Business Sales & Inventories (link): Nominal business sales in December held near 
November’s record high, while November real business sales (reported with a lag) 
remained stalled around March’s record high, just 1.6% below. Nominal business sales 
dipped 0.7% at the close of 2021, after climbing nine of the first 11 months of the year by 
16.7% to a new record. Meanwhile, real business sales were more volatile over last year’s 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNZ7N1wNjxrWXcLCW4y8sTL6qXdZjVKxkVZ2slBlFW5RWmCx56ZqHFN2gNwjk-n_C0VDT5xb2mG6BSW7qGFPr75FS6YVp9zFz2tJ_lBN5Lydrht78YcW692L0Z4FMb-fW8fXFHl434L-wW8Jx89248S1kpMW1gXbd6bn0W71XmCy3yHrCbW4JyXjX5_CRQ5W33JW488L3-tVW58qW_z70CQZ_W2PWF9-8FBNFwW3kYd0B1FwnZpVBFL1L1qdvhsW40xKlp46hHZYW8kLslg1CDFpv38Qp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBBh3q905V1-WJV7CgKm1W3JXcyV3bk0LhW6ssY8D824F5HW7bkR7d6SLKG8W93JlRS6tcbYrW4kqhZs3Gm4zcW3hrzZt885T92W69KkTk4SyZQCVsNYsk4wJ3KGVJ1cg27h8w4SW2nbSYv8PZvVFVvfwpk2FZcFmW1QLC-b1cyz-_W7yhyPN2vyvFvW7LQV152XPmjNW7sqXMw41v_RmW3Yxg5v3wCN9fW1fnFGX6kSk1XW5kw6M-92VVL9W55JvKs8phrmMW892gy-97zRPDW49LRXc4sd5BBVZwZ7K6KlctJN53dnl34n4nVN7PJPJ-yCWY_31B01
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first 11 months, rising five months and falling six; they slipped 0.3% in November after 
climbing 2.6% during the 10 months through October. Real sales for wholesalers rose in 
October for a fifth time in six months, up 0.2% m/m and 4.2% over the period to a new 
record, while real sales for retailers have been fluctuating around recent lows, leaving 
November sales 6.0% below March’s record high. Real manufacturing sales remain in a flat 
trend around recent lows after falling 6.1% from its recent peak at the start of 2021 through 
May. Meanwhile, the real inventories-to-sales ratio (1.39) held around recent lows again in 
November, down from 1.45 in February, while the nominal ratio climbed to 1.29 in 
December after slipping back down to its record low of 1.24 in October. 

Industrial Production (link): Output rebounded in January on a weather-related surge in 
utilities output, while manufacturing output continued to be restrained by a shortage of 
computer chips. Headline production rose for the third time in four months, jumping 1.4% in 
January (roughly triple the 0.5% expected gain) and 3.7% over the period to within 0.8% of 
a new record high. Utilities output jumped a record 9.9% in January—pushing the level to a 
new record high. Mining (1.0%) and manufacturing (0.2) output were also in the plus column 
last month—though the latter has stalled after a 2.4% increase during the two months 
through November. By market group, consumer goods production (2.2%) climbed last 
month to its highest level since 2008, with nondurable consumer goods (2.8) output posting 
its biggest monthly gain since the early 1950s, led by energy (9.6) and food & tobacco (1.0). 
Meanwhile, consumer durable goods output was flat during the month, with gains in 
appliances, furniture & carpeting (2.9), and home electronics (0.5) output offset by declines 
in production of miscellaneous durable goods (-0.7) and auto products (-0.5). Production of 
business equipment was also a mixed bag, ticking up 0.1%, as an increase in industrial 
equipment (0.8) was offset by declines in information processing (-0.7) and transit (-0.6) 
equipment.  

Capacity Utilization (link): The headline capacity utilization rate in January jumped to its 
highest percentage since May 2019 on a surge in utilities. The capacity utilization rate 
climbed from 76.6% in December to a 32-month high of 77.6% last month, with the rate 
14.2ppts above April 2020’s low of 63.4%; it’s currently 1.9ppts below its long-run average. 
The rate for utilities posted its largest monthly gain on record, soaring from 71.2% in 
November to 78.1% in December, while the rate for mining climbed from 78.6% to 79.1%—
the highest since March 2020. Both remain below their long-term averages. Meanwhile, the 
manufacturing capacity utilization rate is stalled around recent highs, ticking up to 77.3% in 
January after falling to 77.2% in December from 77.3% in November. It’s 1.8ppts above its 
pre-pandemic level but still 0.8ppt below its long-run average.  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ0VW10ZxDs1R9zZFVMBySG7WbVftN7bKRwpN06NKN2jF3_XcFxLRVl5sjf7S2DSxW3YJvjC93L6FKW1MTSzv1Q3hhjVZdpDB63SGbqW1LjQ_W21kcmkW99Gc8N64bPKkN3GL4zyg_jmSN8WLMpNgwrjjW6jpfLc9lw_ZtW4vsfsj2rnJ3fW7F83TD2vCLv6W1gVlNg7xc6hTW8nt7Ft175b4CW3b5K6q3h1vxXW2W0MmX1QqksxW14sl7F4-HzymW7d6Qc58ZMz0zW3WtjdP4jjSdQ3fDt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKP-W2vLflt4hX9NtN8NBYMQRDGqNW34yn0R731J04W83yP5k1x4ZCpW72Z_Z54krYmRW3crh_d5xcDLhW2nR3FH39X2P-W4vYL-24bF-lJW7_gkbd6CpHTgW7xkNgX3j3-5FW47k2Y-1gzsb9W8qyP3S5V_qtXW3DmRnJ3bhqHkW96bV4j8m5jVxW3nfscx899P7qW45tPhY7QRcGFW70rrxB1g3WPsW8Js6v46yCB9kN6GM7BmXC6YHW2cZKPl1hdwQ0W2DrntY7TQ8jhW16QS0W1Z9vKk3cDR1
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Import Prices (link): Import prices in January posted its biggest monthly increase since 
April 2011—led by energy, though supply bottlenecks still play a role. Import prices 
advanced for the fourth time in five months, by 2.0% in January and 4.3% over the period, 
with the yearly rate at 10.8% y/y—not far from its recent peak of 11.6% last May. Imported 
fuel costs rebounded 9.3% in January after plunging 8.3% in December—up 57.7% y/y—
less than half its recent peak of 137.5% during April 2021. Meanwhile, nonpetroleum import 
prices haven’t posted a decline since October 2020, climbing 13 of the 15 months, by 1.4% 
in January and 8.9% over the period. The yearly rate accelerated 7.5%, the fastest 12-
month pace since summer 2008. The yearly rate for industrial supplies & materials imports 
eased again to 34.6% in January, down from May 2021’s record-high 55.2%. The rate for 
capital goods has been on an accelerating trend since bottoming at -2.0% y/y in November 
2019, climbing to 3.1% this January—which is the highest since fall 1992. The rate for 
consumer goods ex autos (2.8% y/y) is the highest since March 2012, while the rate for 
autos (2.3) eased from December’s 2.7%—which was the highest since March 2012. The 
rate for food prices (15.8) is accelerating sharply, posting its highest yearly rate since July 
2011 in January; the rate had been bouncing around zero over the past few years.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Industrial Production (link): Headline production in the Eurozone ended 2021 
on an up note. Production in the Eurozone, which excludes construction, climbed in 
December for the second month, by 1.2% m/m and 3.6% over the two-month period, 
following a three-month slide of 3.7%. Capital goods (2.6%) production posted the biggest 
gain in December, building on October and November advances; it jumped a total of 5.3% 
during the final three months of the year. Meanwhile, intermediate and consumer 
nondurable goods production both rose during the final two months of 2021, with the former 
up 0.5% in December and 1.4% over the period, while consumer nondurable goods 
production was up 0.4% and 3.9% over the comparable periods. Meanwhile, output of 
consumer durable goods dipped 0.3% in December after a three-month rebound of 2.8%, 
while energy output slipped 0.8% at the end of 2021 after jumping 4.2% during the four 
months through November. Production data are available for the top four economies for 
December—with three of the four taking a step back—Germany is the outlier. Here’s how 
they performed during December, since bottoming last April, and relative to their pre-
pandemic levels: Germany (+1.1%, +33.3%, -6.2), France (-0.2, +45.0, -5.3), Spain (-0.6, 
+50.3, +0.4), and Italy (-1.0, +79.7, +2.0).  

____________________________________________________________________________ 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVyGW3Tt9vn17-Xp5W4-zFMm49-spHW1wVhl189chH4W8qBkTN25H8DpW18WsRJ83fyjTW3SqTHV4c8dS0W32z6Zq2MSpkKW7QFzXQ7CkZ-dVDVMVW34QB-BW2lHSP9727rphN1vF0tb59nz2W2jMk9W9bTk2VW1cB77M51-22BN5ldP7r1Ds2FW21JPNW97Kr5kN3NPTTwqFSM9W5DRK_n2h3w6xW8mTJNQ8dqk9cW206wmq5mjvnyVrzkgd7SFcf2W46fqQn1DvX7FW4cqXvj3lFnph3hb11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWFhPW6Dttr9N3j_dnKgg0F0V7Wb0N4FDlP5N2VVBz_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKf8W5cz28n3pB6bQVt9cvR3XK0nPN8VZ-6nHF0gYW3kfrZg9d43wNW27cdPQ5CwqR7W1VPc2s8L_sNFW6sdRmt2Jq_6fW1vvkfC39vQqZW6MN2fD9hhl_0W7YbXTX6pJJqVW7pRMl_6f96DjVJB5LG22h652W1jBMNs80SzDwW2C6zH13d6RdVW56BpCH4DNYcvVdJsGS1QN3m7W55hX7r2JQtdsW2Zln5x4WKYs_N203gGtr7fDdW8-1nWk8kmvQCW3Kvq8P6LYrDmW3Qj4WB6JbnMd36JQ1
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